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Easum's statement follows an announcement by South Africa's
Prime l1inister Vorster that \·Tithin a year his country v s critics
Ii
This offici;"\.l iiconciliatory"
uU�Till be amazed at �lhere we stand.
attitude is coupled with the enthusiastic response to "detentell by

Rockefeller's local Z'.frican leadership_
Black-"lhite iidetenteii is
essential for Rockefeller's accelerated looting of southern Africa.

BOURGEOIS PRESS USES
IN PSY1:·mR

SOVIET PARADE CANCELL-1.TION

Nov. 8 (IPS)--The traditional parade for the Soviet Union's october
Revolution festivities was abr u ptly broken off yesterday after the
mi l itary part, ostensibly due to rain.
Hundreds of civilian march
ers were sent home.
While the actual reasons for the cancellation
arc as yet not knmm, the nestern bourgeois press has circulated
rumors to the effect that the Soviet leadership is a group of dod
Thus the Baltimore Sun
dering old men practically near death �
gleaned from a gesture of General Leonid Brezhnev that he was "pro
The Sun also described
tecting" the feeble Nicholai Podgornyi.
.
Premier I(osygin as looking cold and wan.

The follmV'ing day, TrJest Germany 0 s Die �1elt picked up this
latest CI� pS�lar line, writing that the parade was cancelled sup
posedly because Brezhnev himself had had a heart attack
and also
the flu!
•

•

•

E2\.ST GERH1\N MDIO HARNS OF NUCLEAR FT1\.R IN MIDE'\ST

Nov. 8 (IPS)--The domestic radio of the German Democrn.tic Republic
(East Germany) warned today that Israel is threatening to launch a
The brondcast then cited Soviet leader
nuclear war in the 11ideast.
Leonid Drezhnev in reference to the need to resolve the crisis as
soon as possible.
The report, hO\'lever, failed to mention Foreign lUnister Gromy
ko's recent announcement of Soviet support for the creation of a
Unsere Zeit, daily n�¥spaper of the West German
Palestinian state.
Communist Party, similarly edited out this section of Gramyko's
sp eech
.
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